
Solarfun to introduce 220 Wp series and BIPV solar modules at Intersolar 2008 
 

Qidong, China June 6, 2008 ― Solarfun Power today announced the introduction of its 220 Wp 

product series and BIPV product line during Intersolar, Europe’s largest solar exhibition, held in 

Munich, Germany from June 12-14, 2008.  

 

Solarfun’s 220 Wp series features a new, larger module design which offers increased power 

output. The larger modules utilize 156 mm2 cells and have a maximum system voltage of 1.000 V. 

Solarfun’s 220 series (mono and polycrystalline) will receive TUV/IEC 61215 certification to 

complement Intersolar 2008.  

 

With reinforced frame and high quality glass, these higher power modules are ideal on all types of 

installations, from residential rooftop installations all the way to large industrial or solar field 

projects. 

 

After a multi million Euros investment and countless hours spent in development and testing, 

Solarfun is ready to add BIPV to its product portfolio. Solarfun BIPV modules are formed by 

placing crystalline cells between 2 sheets of glass. This design allows sunlight penetration through 

gaps between the cells making Solarfun BIPV ideal for shading windows, replacing walls or 

skylights and creating transparent roofing structures. 

 

Created to bring both renewable energy and aesthetic shaded area in a complete package, this 

product line was design with another crucial element to its success: flexibility. From the size of the 

module and type of cells to the spacing between cells, Solarfun BIPV modules can be customized 

to meet specific building and project requirements. 

 

In addition to showcasing new product lines, Solarfun is looking forward to meet solar energy 

partners old and new at the Intersolar 2008: Hall B4 Stand 370. 

 

About Solarfun: 
Solarfun Power Holdings Co, Ltd. manufactures ingots and PV cells and modules and supplies 

solar system integration services in China. The Company produces both monocrystalline and 

multicrystalline silicon cells and modules, and manufactures 100 % of its modules with in-house 

produced PV cells. Solarfun sells booth of the products through distributors and system integrators. 

The Company was founded in 2004 and its products have been certified to TUV and UL safety and 

quality standards.  

 

 

 

For further information please contact: 

Mr. Yizhong Li 

Media Specialist 

T +86 21/6307 0222-676 

sales@solarfun-power.com 

 

You can also find more information about Solarfun and its products at www.solarfun-power.com 


